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Family Ministry Newsletter
Happy 2016!!
We are thrilled that you have
joined us this Kids’ Church Sabbath,
the first in this brand-new year. It
seems hard to believe that another
year has flown by already, and in a
probably futile eﬀort to slow down
time by recording it, one of my New
Years traditions is to reflect on the
past year, and on what I hope for the
new one.

managing money, or dealing with
unresponsive kids, or having more fun
with your spouse, or just are looking
for an excuse to meet up with others
for fun, support, and fellowship, take a
look at our Me2We options on the
back of this page.

If you have the same tradition,
perhaps you are beginning this new
year filled with joy and satisfaction
with how this past year went. Or
maybe it was a harder year for you,
and you are happy it is over. Or
perhaps you have identified a couple
areas you would like to grow in this
year: at home, or at work, at school,
or with your friends or family.
The wonderful thing about a new
year is that it reminds us life is full of
new opportunities. Starting in just a
few weeks, we are introducing a
series of events we are calling
Me2We: Life Tools. If you are
interested in learning new skills in

FOR VISITORS:
If this is your first time visiting us,
we want to extend a special welcome
to you and your kids! We at the
Redlands Church believe deeply in
investing in the lives of the next
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generation, and setting a foundation
for our kids to connect to a Story that
is so much bigger and grander and
more amazing than they can ever
imagine.
One of the ways we do this is through
our weekly Sabbath School time
(Saturday mornings from 9:45-10:45
am), where in small groups of 10-20
kids we get to explore, connect, and
dig more deeply into God’s Big Story
and why it matters so much for us. If
you enjoy Kids‘ Church, and are
interested in connecting more, please
join us any Saturday morning starting
at 9:45 over in the west wing of the
building.
Whether you are a first-timer, or have
been coming here for years, we are
so excited you have joined us this
morning. May our time together be
filled with joy, laughter, and, most
importantly, a sense of God’s
presence.
Blessings,
Pastor Chelle
Family Ministry Pastor
rochelle@redlandschurch.com
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January 30, 6:30pm**
Kick-Oﬀ Event: HEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPS
with Pr Randy Speyer
Join us for a fun, engaging, and
informative workshop-style evening
with Pastor Randy Speyer as we laugh
about and learn about what it takes to
have healthy relationships (as families,
friends, or spouses!).
Me2We Mondays**
Starting February 1st, we will be having
some a variety of small group options
for those interested in the friendship
and support that is created when you
are honing your skills in community.
Married People:
For couples who want a fun, relaxed,
and relevant way to connect and grow
in their marriage, this 5-week group is a
perfect way to get started! (Facilitators:
Geoﬀ & Shelley Hayton, time
6:30-8:00pm)
**(Childcare is available for ages 4-11
for a $5 fee, but space are limited to the
first 20 kids so email Pastor Chelle at
rochelle@redlandschurch.com asap to
reserve a spot).
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Parenting:
This 5-week group is ideal for parents
who would like a group with which to swap
strategies, stories, support, techniques, and
prayers, and will include a focus on Love &
Logic principles. (Facilitators: Xavier & Herta
Adrian-Gaus, time 6:30-8:00pm)
Financial Peace University ($93
registration fee):
This 9-week group is perfect for those who
would like to start the new year oﬀ on the
right financial foot. (Facilitator: Adam Weeks,
time 6:30-8:30pm)
To Sign Up:
If you are interested in the Married People or
Parenting groups, sign up online at http://
www.redlandsadventistchurch.com/#/
familychildrenme2we/me2we-life-tools
If you are interested in FPU, skip the
registration fee!! We have a free Financial
Peace University packet available, at a $93
value! Email Pastor Rochelle
(rochelle@redlandschurch.com) by Friday,
January 15, and you could be our lucky
winners.
If you decide to register after Friday, January 15,
go directly to http://www.daveramsey.com/fpu/
locations/class/1013521 to register and pay.

